Castaic Lake
FISHING REPORT

WEEK ENDING 05/28/2010
WATER TEMP: Mid to high 60’s
*LOWER LAKE* Trout Plant: 01/12/2010
UPPER LAKE Main Ramp 3100 lbs: 05/24/2010
The department of fish and game has stocked the upper lake with
3100 pounds of trout on Monday May 24th. Not too much striper action on
this last plant but the stripers are still going off on the buoy line and near
Kong Island. The bait of choice is still anchovies and sardines on a Carolina
rig with 10+ Lb line. Some stripers are still being caught off the dam in the
early morning and mid to late evening hours. The largemouth bite is still
holding strong and you can catch them almost anywhere on anything. Most
largies still are not legal size but you can catch them all day on plastics
either fly lining them or drop shotting them. Old SS and Elizabeth Cyn are
the best coves for the largies during the afternoon and early evening.
Stripers seem to be doing a lot better the later it gets, but still no big
swimbait catches to report. Trout fishing is pretty slim as well, you might
still be able to nab a few on small spinners and power bait. Crappie and
Blue Gill fishing at the lower lagoon is still doing very well and you can
catch them for most of the day on crappie jigs and wax worms.
Largemouth fishing at the lagoon has been doing great as well, still lots of
fish are being caught all day and all night and a variety of different baits
big and small.

Whopper of the Week
Sorry no whopper to report this week.

ANGLER NAME: Kent Carlson DATE: 05/28/10
HOME TOWN: Valencia SPECIES: Striper
WIEGHT OF STRINGER: 31.0 NUMBER CAUGHT: 10 WEIGHT OF LARGEST FISH: 8.7
BAIT/ LURE USED: Chovies LOCATION CAUGHT: Buoy line
COMMENTS:
ANGLER NAME:
DATE: / /
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COMMENTS:

WEIGHT OF LARGEST FISH:

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE MARINA AT

661-775-6232

